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Minutes 

Architectural Review Board 

Village/Town of Mount Kisco 

Wednesday, November 18, 2020 

7:30 pm 
 

The meeting was called to order at 7:30 pm, Wednesday, November 18, 2020, at the Municipal 

Building, Mount Kisco, New York by Chairman Dan Loughney.  This meeting was conducted on 

Zoom. 

 

Members Present:  Chairman, Dan Loughney 

    Nick Bagley 

    Dan Gagliardi 

    Andy Gonzalez 

    Heather Kornreich 

 

Members Absent:  None 

 

Staff Present:   Patti Tipa, Board Secretary 

 

Staff Absent:   Peter Miley, Building Inspector 

 

New Cases: 
 

1. Andy Gonzalez    Case #ARB20-12 

40 Rutland Street    Addition/Alterations   

Mount Kisco, NY  10549 

 

Board member Andy Gonzalez recused himself from this portion of the meeting as he is appearing 

before the Board as the applicant for this case.   

 

Chairman Loughney asked Andy Gonzalez to summarize his application.  Andy Gonzalez explained that 

they are putting an addition on the house and he is adding a full second floor to get some attic space.   

They are going to add a front porch to the landscaping that is there.  He said the first floor layout on the 

front of the house will not change much but he will be extending the roof line over to create a covered 

porch.  Chairman Loughney asked if the Board members had any questions.  Heather Kornreich asked 

on Page A4.0 on the east elevation it says proposed building height but the top of the dimension line 

goes to right above the windows and not to the actual ridge of the gable and she was wondering if the 

ridge is actually 26’ or is it taller than that.  Andy Gonzalez said it changed and the architect would have 

to make a change to that elevation.  The number is incorrect in terms of the height of the ridge or she 

didn’t adjust the line.  He said he would correct that with his architect before he submits for the building 

permit.  Chairman Loughney asked if it is taller, is it still permitted by code.  Patti Tipa said the code is 

2-1/2 stories or 35 feet.  Andy Gonzalez said he would love to go higher but he wouldn’t do that to 

everybody.  Patti Tipa said it is difficult being on a hill because it appears higher to the neighbors on the 

lower side.  Andy Gonzalez said they tried to keep it on the modest size.  Chairman Loughney asked if 

on that side it is measured from the level of the foundation.  Andy Gonzalez said that is correct. 
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Nick Bagley asked if the siding would by Hardi.  Andy Gonzalez said it would be Hardi plank on the 

lower level and the second floor and then shingle shake siding on the top to change it up a little bit.  He 

said the top shake would be the light gray color and the dark gray for the rest of it.  They will have white 

Azek trim all around and a black metal standing seam roof on the lower roof line.  Heather Kornreich 

asked if Andy knows what kind of light fixtures will be on the house.  Andy Gonzalez said there will be 

none.  There will be high hats underneath the porch roof.  There will not be any scones on the front face 

of the house.  The front door is actually recessed. 

 

Chairman Loughney said the sides coming out on the second floor are symmetrical.  He said the metal 

roof line is longer on the door side of the front of the house than the other side.  Andy Gonzalez said that 

will be adjusted so there will be one straight roofline across the front of the house.  Chairman Loughney 

asked which line would be brought across.  Andy Gonzalez said the right side roof line would be 

brought straight across the front.  Chairman Loughney asked if the rendering was an accurate 

representation of the rail for the porch.  Andy Gonzalez said it will be a white, Azek railing.  The roof 

will be black asphalt shingles and the black metal standing seam room for the lower roof line. 

 

Heather Kornreich said she really likes the Arts and Crafts vibe of the house.  She asked if he explored 

doing a more Arts and Crafts style railing.  Andy Gonzalez said they are at a height that doesn’t require 

a railing and they are back and forth as to whether or not they are going to have a railing because they 

are going to be at grade.  It may change. They may pull that rail out or they may go for more of an 

architectural detail when it is framed in and they can see.  The railing is the last thing they will be 

putting in. He said they added the visual on the detail to break up the space on the front.  Chairman 

Loughney said it’s is not on the rendering but there are two stone posts out front.  He asked if the stone 

detail on the posts would match the stone posts out front.  Andy Gonzalez said they would be matching 

the stone posts out front.  He said the retaining walls on the side of the house will probably come down 

anyway but the pillars are going to stay.  He would adjust the stone pillars to match the stone on the 

house. 

 

Chairman Loughney asked if they are going to keep the chimney.  Andy Gonzalez said the chimney is 

going to come down. The fireplaces are direct vent.  Heather Kornreich said the roofline is all one line 

straight across and there are bold heavy columns on the left side of the house. She said once you reach 

the door and look towards the right side, the roof looks like it needs something to balance out the 

columns on the left.  She asked if he would consider maybe having a decorative corbel on either side of 

the double hung window on the right side of the house.  She said it would balance it out and add to the 

Arts and Crafts look.  Andy Gonzalez said what is not being seen is that the exterior walls are built out 

to keep the lines even. He said he also has sizeable trees on the front of the house that will block the 

front of the house a bit.  He said there will be more of a white trim piece to pop that out there.  Heather 

Kornreich asked if the door will stained or be white like the rendering.  Andy Gonzalez said it will be 

white like the rendering. 

 

Chairman Loughney in summary the Board likes it but there are two changes to the plan:  the front 

roofline and the correction on the maximum height.  He asked if the changes need to be on the plan to 

approve.  Patti Tipa said the changes could be noted on the record and when the application is submitted 

for the building permit, those changes should be reflected on the plans and can be shared with the Board.  

Chairman Loughney also asked with respect to the rail, since it is not a structural piece to the house, if 
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there are any changes, does Andy have to share that with the Board.  Patti Tipa suggested that changes 

can always be emailed to the rest of the Board the changes for their opinion.  It doesn’t necessarily have 

to come back to a meeting.   

 

MOTION: 

 

Nick Bagley made a motion to approve the application as noted.  Heather Kornreich seconded the 

motion.  Nick Bagley – aye, Heather Kornreich – aye, Dan Loughney – aye,  

Dan Gagliardi – aye. 

 

Miscellaneous: 

 

1. JP Morgan Chase Bank   Case #ARB20-10 

14 (16) Main Street    Lighting Fixtures 

Mount Kisco, NY  10549 

 

Andy Gonzalez rejoined the meeting at this point.  Patti Tipa said she sent the Board the updates for the 

Chase Bank that she received today and everyone seems positive about the changes.  She said she would 

like to have an official vote on the record that the Board is accepting the new rendering for their 

proposed light fixtures, which would include fixtures on the four columns facing Main Street, removing 

the fixture on the corner and two fixtures facing Kirby Plaza staying the same.  All fixtures will be 

functional and will meet the lighting levels approved by the Zoning Board of Appeals. 

 

MOTION: 

 

Dan Gagliardi made a motion to approve the newly revised elevations for the Chase Bank lighting 

fixtures.  Heather Kornreich seconded the motion.  All ayes. 

 

 

Minutes:    September 16, 2020 
 

MOTION: 

 

Nick Bagley made a motion to approve the minutes of September 16, 2020.  Andy Gonzalez 

seconded the motion.  All ayes. 

 

The meeting was adjourned at 7:50 pm. 

 

Respectfully submitted, 

Dan Loughney, Chairman 

 

/pat 


